Hi everyone! How's your summer going?
I released The Lie That Binds, visited my parents, went to a Twilight gathering,
caught COVID, and vacationed in Turks and Caicos, in that order.
COVID and vacation are not a combination I would recommend, but we still
had a great time and I highly recommend Beaches Resort on Turks and
Caicos. (I was careful, stayed outside as much as possible, and made the best
of it.)
Here are some pictures of this gorgeous tropical paradise!

The Lie That Binds
Have you read it yet? Here's what people are saying:

"There are so many emotions in this story. It makes you
laugh, cry, hope, sigh. It will take you back to your teenage
years. You will relive the emotional rollercoaster of that time in
your life.
This is a must read that you can’t put down."
- Julie, Goodreads
"I love love love loved this book!
Holly and Nathan together are epic!
This may have been the first book that I've read from Amy
Argent, but it definitely will not be the last!!"
- Lesley, Goodreads
"Liar, liar, this guy's on fire!
I gotta love a good HS not-so-good-friends to lovers trope!
Loved it, Ms Agrent! Thank you!
Happy to leave this 5-star review. Heart happy."
- J. R., Goodreads
"Like a YA romance with los of angst and heartache?
Like a YA with a great romance story?
This is definitely the book for you."
- Karyn, Goodreads

Purchase your copy here:

Did you know? August is Romance Awareness month! That's right, romance
isn’t strictly reserved for February 14th. In fact, the whole month of August is

dedicated to love, improving relationships, and romance.
So, how about some unique date night ideas to rev up your relationship?

10 Perfect Date Night Ideas
1. Rent Your Dream Car. What is the one car you have always dreamed of
owning? Rent it for one day and drive it around together!
2. Play Truth or Dare. A really exciting and funny way to get to know each
other is to play a throw-back game of truth or dare! And don’t hold back. Ask
the really tough and intimate questions. Dare each other to do embarrassing
and silly things!
3. Take A Roadtrip Somewhere New. Be a free spirit and see where the
road takes you! Start taking turns and see where you end up. With GPS you
are never lost!
4. Go Wine Tasting. Go to a local vineyard or tour a brewery. Sometimes
you can find a local musician performing too!
5. Shoot Pool. Shooting pool is a really relaxed and casual date idea. You
don’t have to get dressed up and there aren’t any expectations. You can just
chill out and spend time together.
6. Try a New Ethnic Restaurant. Yes, it is eating out, but when you try
something you’ve never tried before, you’ll make memories that you will never
forget!
7. At-Home Wine and Cheese Night. Try some fancy cheeses that you
have never heard of. Buy the expensive crackers and be adventurous with the
wine!
8. Have a 5 Course Dinner at Different Places. Do appetizers at one
restaurant, salad at another, main course at another, and dessert at another
and drinks at the last one! Take turns picking them out. By the end, you will
be super full and have a really fun story to tell!
9. Go to An Arcade. See if you can win something cheesy. Be competitive
or help your partner win the games.
10. Watch the Sunset. Find the most scenic place you can, bring some
coffee, and sit and watch the sunset. Just relax and let the beauty of the sky
fill your hearts with happiness.

Come Back Tomorrow and The Lie that Binds are each featured in
two promotions this month:

High School & College Romances for mature YA & NA Readers
Romance Giveaway
Cafe Nibbles - Contemporary Romance
YA/NA romantic suspense

Go get a free book or excerpt and find a new favorite author today!
Click on the banners below to follow the links to these promotions.

I hope you have a great rest-of-summer,
and I'll see you in September with
new hedgehogs, Dragon Con pics, and plans for the fall!
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